Pyramid Scheme
1. You have to PAY to join the company,
no refund. No products included in
the signup fee.
2. You have to PAY monthly and annual
fees to stay in the company
3. You have to BUY inventory to ship to
people
4. Every sale is final
5. You have to BUY all new products
6. You HAVE to go to conventions
costing upwards of $1000
7. You HAVE to trick others into joining
in on the scam in order to get paid by
reaching a certain number of people
under you.
8. They usually have no product/service
at all (which is an illegal crime) and if
they do they know nothing about it
because all they care about is adding
people to the scam.
9. They don’t receive commission on
sales
10. You will have to lie to people about
your thoughts on the products and
company.
11. In some cases, these companies make
you post photos of the product on
your instagrams/facebooks
12. You are stuck in a position under the
person who brought you on.

Us
1. There is no fee to join the company,
you just have to try the products. You
decide how many. You are given a
50% off discount on everything, and
can receive a full refund if you don’t
love the products. Risk free.
2. No monthly or annual fees
3. No inventory. The products you have
are for you and you only. If someone
wants products they use your website
4. Every customer order is 100% risk
free, they can receive a full refund if
they don’t love the products. We have
a less than 1% return rate.
5. You do not have to buy new products
6. You do not have to go to conventions
7. Don’t have to add people to get paid.
8. Our products are #1 in the U.S. for
hair growth and hair restoration.
Originally for recovering chemo
patients and was such a success they
launched it into a huge line of
products for every hair issue from
balding, frizz, oil, growth, thinning etc.
We were the star brand at the Oscars
handed out to celebrities in their
goody bags, Kim Kardashian uses our
Rejuvanique Oil on her show. Our
formula is the first to penetrate the
hair shaft and reverse the damage
done by chemicals and heat. Proven
in the Princeton labs to be anti-aging.
9. We receive 30% commission along
with large bonus check monthly.
10. No lying here, complete genuine
testimonies, if you don’t love the
product, don’t lie that you do.
11. We have zero post requirements. You
promote however you choose.
12. You can move up past the person who
introduced you to the business. It’s
your choice. Because this is not a
Pyramid Scheme. This is an online
store with promoters, managers,
directors and everything in between
like every business has. We’re about
making money NOT losing it. We have
made $1 billion in under 4 years.

